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variation between the contributions; Dr
Sterling's contribution on chronic
bronchitis and emphysema and Dr
Tattersall's on asthma are both well
written and helpful to the general
practitioner. They offer a logical ap-
proach to these everyday problems in
contrast with the rather technical
summary of respiratory failure by Dr
Brewis and the confined view of
bronchiectasis and cystic fibrosis shown
by Dr Hodson, who does not seem to
have heard of general practitioners,
and has little new to offer the specialist.

Diseases of the urinary system are
dealt with in 18 articles with the same
degree of variation. Incontinence in the
elderly sounds an unpromising subject,
but Dr Helps has produced a most
stimulating and challenging article while
Dr Sharpstone draws attention to
important considerations in prescribing
for patients with renal failure. Some
other contributions like that of
Professor Kennedy on the management
of chronic renal failure are interesting
and useful but others are either highly
technical, such as that on renal
dystrophy by Dr Hosking, or not very
well written, like those of Dr Pryor and
Mr Stanton.
The last section is disappointing

because although the use of antibiotics
is of enormous relevance to the general
practitioner, only about one third of the
articles are of direct value to him.

Today's Treatment is neither easy to
read as a textbook nor comprehensive as
a reference book: 40 separate articles in
294 pages do not make for a coherent
approach, especially when it is not clear
to whom the book is directed. Neverthe-
less, some parts are useful to the general
practitioner and the book is well bound
(although not hard-backed), well
printed, and reasonably priced.

DAVID BRUCE

THE MELANCHOLY
MARRIAGE
Mary K. Hinchcliffe, Douglas Hoo-
per, and F. John Roberts
John Wiley & Sons
Chichester (1978)
139 pages. Price £7.50

The alliterative title and the subject mat-
ter of this book should arouse the inter-
est of all general practitioners who deal
every day with depressive illness and
marital problems.
The authors deal with depression in

an 'interactional' way; that is, they see
the depressed person's behaviour in re-
lationship to the spouse's response.

They regard the depressive response in
one spouse as the chief determinant of
the marital relationship, and the re-
sponse of depression to marital therapy
is measured by the change effected in
this relationship: role behaviour in mar-
riage is determined by a successful gen-
der role and the ability to adapt to
'dependency changes'. Marriage is a so-
cial system and the partners have to
undergo a change in order to meet each
other's needs. The success or failure of
the marriage will depend upon their
ability to adapt and meet each other's
demands and needs. Depressive behav-
iour is the end result of a process in
which the partners' interpersonal re-
sources can no longer deal with the
pressure of new emotional demands and
role changes.

While the subject matter is of vital
importance to general practitioners, the
book has obviously not been written for
them. The language-or, dare I say,
jargon-is such that it took me approx-
imately four readings of each chapter
before I could understand what it was
about. I am still puzzled by the fol-
lowing sentence: "In order to under-
stand the ongoing dynamics of the inter-
action we are striving to find a means
whereby we can freeze an interactive
event and translate its communicative
significance in a frame by frame an-
alysis of its sequence and transpose this
information into a meaningful dia-
logue."

Like so many books on psychiatry
and psychology, this book also quotes
freely from those great communicators
of human experience, the poets, such as
Coleridge and T. S. Eliot-as if to show
how much more poignantly the poets
can illuminate the points that are made.
For all the difficulties posed by the

language, the book is well worth reading
for the novel view it takes of depres-
sion-the ultimate in private distress-
as having an interpersonal nature, and
for its application of this view in the
therapeutic approach.

KATIE SCHOPFLIN

THE BMA BOOK OF
EXECUTIVE HEALTH
13 authors
Times Books, in association with
the British Medical Association:
Family Doctor Publications (1979)
192 pages. Price £4.95

I must admit that the word 'executive'
irritates me immensely. Colour supple-
ments regularly advertise such goods as
'executive' clocKis, 'executive' cases, and
'executive' toys. These wares are usually

pretentious and overpriced, aimed at a
group of people who wish they were
executives but aren't.

The BMA Book of Executive Health
is certainly not pretentious nor is it
expensive. However, I still wonder just
exactly who it is intended for. Will it
become the next status symbol in the
boardroom? It is essentially a guide to
the occupational hazards of being an
executive. Clearly written, it sum-
marizes current thoughts on the aetio-
logy and avoidance of all the predictable
ailments, concentrating mainly on the
problems of heart disease and stress.
Whilst we may not agree with all the
views expressed, there is much that will
help, and little that will do harm.

Indeed, the book contains a great deal
of simple and sensible advice, though I
wonder if a 'top person' really needs to
be told to brush his teeth up and down
(p. 95), that the decision on whether to
go to work with a cold depends on how
he feels (p. 19), or that belching can be
cured by putting a cork between his
teeth (p. 102)!
The book is very readable and well

laid out, with characteristically excellent
cartoons by Calman-including one
that seems rather too close to the bone:
a doctor is seen to be lecturing a patient
with the words ". . . and stop reading
those books on health! "

Therein lies the problem about all
books of medical advice written for
laymen: the very person who most needs
advice is the one most unlikely to read
it-or, if he does, to follow the advice. I
cannot visualize the 19-stone, heavy-
smoking executive lapping up this
book-it is far more likely to be read by
the slim jogger, who is unlikely to gain
much benefit.
The doctor who finds a way of mak-

ing the unfit and disinterested take no-
tice will surely go down in history.

DAVID HASLAM

AIDS AND ADAPTIONS
Ursula Keeble
Occasional Papers on Social
Administration No. 62
Bedford Square Press
London (1 979)
320 pages. Price £5.95

Disabled and crippled patients need aids
of varying complexity to ease their dif-
ficult lives, but one of the problems
about providing these lies in the long
delays over delivery of new ones or
modifications of old.

Ursula Keeble reports on a study into
the provision of aids to discover where it
is deficient. The study was carried out in
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London Boroughs between 1974 and
1976, by means of interviews and ques-
tionnaires, among social services emplo-
yees of all grades and clients receiving
aids.
The early chapters deal with legisla-

tive and financial aspects of the problem
and make heavy reading. The sections
most relevant to general practitioners
deal with the mechanics of ordering
aids, the steps which are taken in social
services departments, and the use and
recall of aids. General practitioners are
apparently poor in the use of aid and
adaption services.

There are few surprises amongst the
conclusions of this study, solutions
hinging on available finances.

This is not a book for the generalist's
shelf. It is written in clear print on good
paper but the content and message could
have been expressed in half the space.

A. P. PRESLEY

UNMET NEEDS AND THE
DELIVERY OF CARE

Paul Chapman

Bedford Square Press of the
National Council of Social Service
26 Bedford Square, London WC1
(1979)
1 10 pages. Price £3.95

Unless they have a special interest in
collecting figures relating to the care of
the elderly, most general practitioners
will not want to read this report, which,
although full of facts, is virtually devoid
of useful critical observations.

For nine months, from July 1971, an
attempt was made to define the unmet
needs of old people living in a Ward of
Pimlico in Westminster and the way in
which they made use of the facilities
available. The project was undertaken
through Task Force, who asked 100
volunteers to interview a sample group.

Curiously, however, the interviewing
schedule, upon which the value of this
study and the validity of the conclusions
depend, is not reproduced, although the
author describes it as unsophisticated.
This is unfortunate since the response
by those interviewed cannot be assessed
effectively in the absence of some com-
mon denominator; that is, either the
same interviewer or an extremely well
designed interviewing schedule.

It is all the more surprising that the
author, having acknowledged the many
defects in this survey, not only feels able
to draw conclusions but also makes firm
and far reaching suggestions on how to
remedy the problems he has tried to
define. His recommendations may have

merit in their own right but they are not
validated by the survey itself.

CLIVE FROGGATT

THE MEDICALANNUAL
1979180
Sir Ronald Bodley Scott and Sir
James Fraser (Eds)
John Wright & Sons
Bristol (1 979)
360 pages. Price £12.50

There has been no let-up in the flood of
medical literature, and the doctor with
wide interests, wishing to keep in touch
with developments in his own and other
disciplines, is faced with problems. One
way of tackling them is provided by
such publications as The Medical
Annual, which brings together in sum-
mary form a critique of recent and
important literature relevant to differ-
ent specialties. While emphasis is on
management (the publication bears the
subtitle The Yearbook of Treatment),
other aspects of diseases and health
services are discussed. This year the
volume includes special articles, one on
recent developments in the treatment of
diabetes mellitus and the other on
underwater medicine. As in previous
years, over 50 authors collaborate in
presenting their reviews of important
trends in over 30 disciplines.
The contribution from general prac-

tice summarizes developments both in
the academic discipline-with evidence
of a growing confidence based on ex-
perience-and in day-to-day care of
patients. That these two themes are
closely inter-related is shown in several
of the sections, such as those dealing
with medical audit and with the general
practitioner's relationship with consult-
ants. In addition, significant develop-
ments in vocational training are crisply
summarized.

It is difficult to give an impression of
this book, so different are the ap-
proaches of the various authors, and so
wide-ranging is the scope. However,
with such diversity there is likely to be
something of interest to all doctors. The
clinician will be reassured that the old-
fashioned stethoscope still has a place in
physical examination of the patient. The
therapeutic nihilist will be interested to
find support for the hypothesis that
placebo analgesia has a physical basis.
The seeker after more recondite know-
ledge will find a weath of biomedical
detail in most of the sections.

It would be idle to pretend that one's
routine clinical practice will be signifi-
cantly altered by reading this book, but
for the trainer wishing to communicate

more fully with his trainee (who is likely
to be more conversant with many of the
issues it discusses) and for the interested
family doctor whose hobbies include
clinical medicine, this is money well
spent.

J. D. E. KNOX

PSYCHO-SEXUAL PROBLEMS
A Directory of Agencies Offering
Therapy, Counselling, and Support
Francis Taylor(Ed.)
British Association for
Counselling
London (1 978)
69 pages. Price £1.50

The British Association for Counselling
has now produced a first edition listing
the agencies offering therapy, coun-
selling, and support for patients with
psycho-sexual problems. This is a useful
reference booklet for general prac-
titioners and can be obtained from 26
Bedford Square, London WC1B 3HU.

D. J. PEREIRAGRAY

PUBLICATIONS OF THE
WORLD HEALTH
ORGANIZATION 1973-1977.
A BIBLIOGRAPHY
World Health Organization
Geneva (1979)
Trilingual edition in
English/French/Spanish
388 pages. Price £10.39

World Health Organization means dif-
ferent things to different people but few
recognize it as one of the bigger oper-
ators in the publishing business. Its per-
formance is impressive and this new
bibliography covering the period 1973
to 1977 contains over 3,000 citations.
Those who wish to brush up their

French and Spanish will appreciate a
trilingual volume with cross-referencing
indexes from one language to another.

General practice as such does not
figure largely in the list of publications,
though many of the epidemiological
papers have a bearing on primary health
care. Perhaps the report on publications
in the next quinquennium will pay more
regard to our discipline, but only if we
ourselves think and write about matters
which are the concern of WHO. The
adoption by WHO of the WONCA
classification of health problems in
primary care would be a good step
forward.

R. F. J. H. PINSENT
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